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Why Is It So Hard to Share our Faith in Jesus
3
3

Today - Culture? Message?

It seems like it's tougher and tougher just to be a Christian today. There are
challenges today unlike any other time in history. Some of it has to do with our
culture, some of it has to do with us, when it does come right down to it, most of it
has to do with the message. But there is help and there is hope for each challenge.
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Looking at the challenges of our culture to sharing the Gospel, we see that we're
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in a time when people are searching for things to organize their lives, things
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that will hold life together, but they're searching on their own terms with no real
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expectation that there is anything big enough to hold it all together. Many people
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have been told growing up there really isn't any God, truth is what you make it, the
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goal of life--be as happy as you can. On top of that there is a caricature of
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Christianity in our culture today that is unwarranted, for the most part. I know there
are Christians who reflect the stereotype, but more often than not, most Christians
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realize that they are sinful, in need of repentance, and they are looking to Jesus
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Christ not only as their Example, but as their Savior.
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There are many reasons for the culture to be antagonistic to a message that is so
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beautiful and empowering but I think a dominant one has to be laid at the time of
the personal freedom revolution of the 1960s. In that decade, like never before, at
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least in the culture of the U.S., all authority was considered suspect and personal
freedom, no matter the cost, was the goal. Authority figures in every vocation were
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suspect. Long-revered institutions like marriage, family, government, and, yes, even
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have been placed in mailboxes
the church, were enemy number one in the revolution.
I believe that the distrust of religion as an institution is a major contributing factor
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in making faith more difficult to share. I remember in the '80s and '90s, talking
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about the statistics that are now part of our culture, the destruction of marriage,
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divorce rates, single parent homes, venereal disease, violence in the homes, in the
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schools. The spike occurred right after the so-called revolution. But we don't hear
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the revolution blamed very much. In fact, the church and its message is ridiculed
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more than ever today. Without Christ and the proclamation of His truth and His call
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to repentance and faith in Him, all movements are destined to bring misery and
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broken dreams in the end. So, the biggest challenge is to tell people that no matter
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what's going on in the culture all people eventually have to get right with God, and
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the Bible says that happens when one is face to face with Jesus Christ! In other
words, you can know Him as your Savior or you'll meet Him as your Judge.
When Jesus calls us to repentance and faith, it is a call to see the sin in our own
lives. That is one of the most offensive things to people today. They don't believe in sin, even if Jesus calls things sins. So,
that's going to be a problem in sharing the faith no matter how loving and caring you might be. Truth is truth, and for
Christ's blessing to have its way, Christ's truth must have its say with all of our lives.
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What can we do?? First, make sure that you know the Bible. I hear people talking today about what Jesus says and they
are saying something completely untrue, completely unbiblical. As Christians, we've got to know what He says. And, just as
important to that, we have to serve others with that truth so that they see that what we're sharing something that is for
their blessing and benefit, not for our ego or pride. Bible study is important … both private and corporate. I pray that no
one really believes that they don’t need any Bible study!
Ephesians, chapter 4 says: "Speaking the truth in love." And 1 Peter tells us to be ready to give an account but with
gentleness and respect, because you know that Jesus had to serve His love into your life too. Being a Christian does sound
tough today, and to share Christ with others. But, person to person, I think it's always been the same. Trust the Word, pray
for your friends, and love them the way that Jesus loves you. Who knows, that might even transform a culture again.
That’s the View from Here.

Pastor Bill Winter
Next month I’ll address the other question about why it’s so hard to share our faith … is it the message??

News from the Pew . . . .
Submitted by Pamela Joles

Where Oh Where Have Our Children Gone?
I have been doing a lot of thinking and praying about our
children/teens at St. John and how to get them involved. How do we
resuscitate our dwindling youth program? How do we get the parents of
these young people to see the lifelong implication of not making church,
Sunday School, Confirmation, and other possible youth programs a
higher priority in their lives? How do we blast our busy community out of its
complacency? I know for a fact a lot of you have been wondering, and
hopefully praying, also.
We have pondered, hashed through, developed and revisited ideas on
how to make long time members and new members feel welcome every
Sunday. We have coffee hour; we shake hands during our church service
and offer our Lord’s precious peace. At that same time we are able to
smile warmly with each other. We have Bible study opportunities where we can spend time bonding through
the words of our Lord. I believe studying the Bible with members, new and old, of the St. John’s family is
rewarding not only by bringing us closer to our Lord but also by providing an opportunity to build deeper
relationships with our church family.
Outside of the immediate Kidz Church instructors, do you think anyone can actuality name a handful of
children and teens who attend Sunday school? We find it very important to know the names of our adults, and
know them on sight; we even look in our church directory if we can’t remember so the following Sunday we are
able to greet each other by name when we shake hands. I myself never took the time to shake a child’s hand
and say “Welcome to Sunday school this morning, we are so glad you are here.” Maybe by making an effort to
welcome our youth, we can encourage teens to volunteer as Greeters and welcome other young people
every Sunday? We know kids respond to kids.
The next time the phrase “Where are the kids” crosses your mind, maybe you can take the initiative to greet
and get to know some of the church youth by their first names? Who doesn't feel special when someone you
see 52 times a year takes the time to I greet you by name? I know I personally love it when my church friends
say, “Good Morning, Pam, or Pammy.”
Just my thoughts from the pew!
St. John’s Family Fun Fest 3 was Sept, 26th! and was held at our garden from 11am to 4pm. Such a great
opportunity to meet and greet new families and of course our very own church families. Thank You to all the
volunteers who made this Fun Fest become a reality; and please try to get to know our youth by their first
names! You will make such an impression on them and they will walk away feeling special because you did!
OCTOBER 11TH IS CLERGY APPRECIATION DAY! As you all know we are so blest to have Pastor Winter as our
Shepherd here at St. John. Be sure to tell him how appreciative and thankful you are in the month of October!
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News From the Branch Youth Programs! Centershot

Currently
meeting
Monday
evenings at 6:00pm out at Artesia
Youth Park on Loxley Road, we have an average
attendance of 10 youths. Their skills, spiritually through
Bible Study/Devotion time, and physically through
instruction and time spent practicing archery, has grown
remarkably. The instructors are proud of the strides all
the youth have made and look forward to the next
weeks.
If you have never taken the time to watch the focus
and concentration these kids display as they stand at the
line, zero in, release their arrow, watch it travel towards
and land buried in the target - it is impressive. This
program provides the tools to channel that same focus
on their spiritual lives. Speaking of spiritual lives ...

Kidz Church

In
this
"instant
gratification" world we
inhabit, let us never
forget the importance of
bringing our children and
grandchildren up in the
"Faith of Our Fathers." How easily we can put off
the instruction that will assure us of an eternity
spent with those we love during our time on this
earth, our temporary home, for the momentary joy of
watching our (grand)children explore, learn and,
sometimes, excell in an activity that lasts for only a
season.
As our calendars and wallets are a reflection of the
priorities in our own lives, the concessions to secular
activities we choose to make for the next generations
at the expense of Basic Instructions Before Leaving
Earth is something that should be carefully, and
prayerfully, considered.

Adult Bible Classes Confirmation:
Fit for Life in Christ
Monday Evenings - 7:00 p.m.
A brand new edition of Fit for Life
in Christ. Are you satisfied with
your life? Do you think you have
enough of life? If someone offered
you a chance for a more abundant
life would you turn it down? If the answer to any of the above
questions is “No!” then come join us on Monday evenings for
the Fit for Life in Christ.
Fit for Life in Christ is a 10 wk. course that presents the
Word of God in exciting and meaningful ways. It is a course
for those who are interested in membership in our church, and
for members to deepen their relationship with Christ and help
to assimilate new members. Jesus said, “I came that they
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may have life and have it abundantly.” (John 10:10 ESV)
Who would want to settle for anything less?
Fit for Life in Christ is professionally illustrated and
significantly improved from previous years. If you are a
member and have not taken the course recently, you owe it to
yourself and your life with God to register for this faithbuilding opportunity.
A “Fit for Life” manual is provided, and Bibles will also be
available. There are no tests or memory work in this course,
and you don’t have to be able to find Habakkuk in 30 seconds
or less.

Sundays Group:
Christianity & The Competition

A new DVD/ Discussion Study with Dr. Paul
L. Maier. "The world horizon is littered with
competing religions and philosophies. Which has it
right? The bold claims of Christianity or other religious
rivals . . . We'll look at Sacred sources (biblical documents
that are reliable and essentially unchanged over time)
and secular sources (evidence from geography,
archaeology, ancient history, etc.). Although Christianity
is by far the largest of the world religions, it is
increasingly challenged today by competing belief
systems. In fact, the globe is littered with every possible
variety of religious and parareligious spirituality. While ...
this cannot hope to deal with them all, we shall address
the major religious systems in both the east and the west
..." This study attempts to answer the question: In our
multicultural age, should we insist on the TRUTH of
Christianity?

Join us every Sunday morning at 9:15 a.m.
in the Luther Room

Group News From . . .
Your Outreach Team
The Outreach and Church Growth
Teams have discovered that both
groups have the same purpose - to
reach out into the community with
God's message of love and to grow church membership. In
the spirit of efficiency, we have voted to merge into one
group. The Church Growth Team has become part of the
Outreach Team. All St. John members, and visitors, are
welcome to come to our meetings, bring your ideas and join
the Team!
We meet the first Wednesday of each month at 7:00pm.
Image: http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_5aEKVTc-P-4/TSjANaMshyI/AAAAAAAAJb8/aGNDds2quI/s1600/Outreach+Ministries.jpg
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News From the Womb -

submitted by Pamela Joles, Board of Social Welfare

Did you know that you are a radical
extremist for wanting to protect
human life? That’s what Members of
Congress called you and me during the
testimony of Planned Parenthood President Cecile Richards.
There are many videos showing Planned Parenthood officials
discussing, obtaining, and selling body parts from our aborted
infants. The evil of putting a price on body parts of our
unborn children is just evil. Lutherans for Life (which we just
partnered with) also puts a price on unborn children. Do I
have your attention yet?? God puts a price on the unborn and
all humanity. “You were bought at a price” (1 Corinthians
6:20a) the price our Lord paid for the sins of humanity was
His very own blood! Let us all as Lutherans become a voice
for all unborn and the vulnerable.

Remembering Those Who
Serve....
Please pray for:
SSgt Chris Bromm
Darcy Mooney - Reserves
(Barbara Sny's Daughter)

Will Mooney
Matthew Petersen
Justin Stensrud - Air
Force

Coming Attractions....
Save the Date....
Upcoming Dates to Remember
(Times can be found on the Calendar)

Oct 01 - LWML Timberline Fall Rally
Oct 01 & 02 - Rummage Sale
Oct 06 - BUNCO
Oct 07 - LWML Quilting Day
Oct 08 - LWML/Ladies Aid Lunch & Meeting
Ladies Bible Study Night
Board of Elders
Oct 11 - Pastor Appreciation Day
Oct 14 - Board of Directors Meeting
Oct 20 - Big Brothers/Big Sisters
Oct 22 - Ladies Bible Study Night
Oct 31 - Halloween / Daylight Savings Time
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Don't forget to join us for
Fellowship Between
Sunday morning services!

Coffee Hour Hosts Needed
for October
Please sign up in the Kitchen

St. John Family Fun Fest 3
Submitted by Barbara McIntyre

What a great time we had! God provided a beautiful
day and St. John's provided a festival filled with games
(cookie walk, face and pumpkin painting), archery,
food, prizes and our own Puppet Ministry.
There were 3 prize drawings for
adults and 2 for the children who
attended. The winner of the "Guess
How Many . . ." for the Candy Corn
jar was Kayla D.; and Peyton D.
correct the number of Pumpkins in
the other jar. Congratulations to you
both!
On the adventurous hayride this year, a large frog
was spotted hiding in the grasses and then he
"hopped" out of the woods, and entertained our many
riders, resulting in squeals of laughter ringing across
the meadow and then disappeared back into the pond.
Curious about the identity of our friendly frog?
Intelligence has it that Pastor Winter was suspiciously
absent from the main pavilion - maybe we should ask
him if he knows . . .
The FFF was a great success! Attendance almost
doubled from last year with 200 guests spending a part
of their day with us and over 100 children participated
in the fun filled activities offered. So many people
commented, "What a great event - thank you so much
for having it every year!"
It
is
impossible
to
individually
thank
each
helper and volunteer, just as
it is impossible to list all of
the jobs/tasks that were
performed. Thank you each
and every one!
If you were unable to
attend this year, mark your calendar for September,
2016. You will be glad you did!
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News From the Airwaves You can find them on your dial ...
Lutheran Hour Ministries broadcasts
out of the following stations:
Station
City, State
Freq/Band
Day, Time
WSAM
Saginaw
1400 AM
Sun 8:30a
WFCX
Traverse City
94.3 FM
Sun 7am
WFDX
Traverse City
92.5 FM
Sun 7am
you can also listen online at: www.lutheranhour .org

No Rules,
No Problems
October 2015
Rules. That's what makes
kids behave, right? Studies
show that children who have
rules, structure, and a healthy measure of discipline are
happier, better adjusted, and more secure than their
counterparts.
And for many of us in the adult set, rules are a
convenient way to make sure we do everything right, to
have a way to measure our awesomeness, to show
others how wonderful we are. If we follow the rules, we
get a pat on the back. A gold star. We can earn favor in
this world by being good, law-abiding people. Just as
rules help kids to behave better, they make better
people out of us. Isn't that nice?
So when it comes to our relationship with God,
perhaps it's not so far-fetched to feel that the way to get
into God's good graces is through, you guessed it,
following the rules! It's all so simple.
But wait. As Lutheran Christians, we know we can't
earn God's love and favor by simply following the rules.
In fact, sometimes rules just make us worse. As the old
Lutheran saying goes, "The Law always accuses." Then
Scripture speaks up with this little gem:
For by works of the law no human being will be
justified in His sight, since through the law comes
knowledge of sin. But now the righteousness of
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God has been manifested apart from the law,
although the Law and the Prophets bear witness to
it - the righteousness of God through faith in Jesus
Christ for all who believe.
For there is no
distinction: for all have sinned and fall short of the
glory of God, and are justified by His grace as a gift,
through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus.
(Romans 3:20-24)
That logic may be strange - that we can't be made
right with God by following the Law. After all, that's
what we know. We're comfortable with rules, with
control. But God shakes us up, gives us something
better. His forgiveness and relationship comes to us as a
gift just because He loves us. We get that pat on the
back, the gold star, all because we are His through Christ.
Try as we might (and let's be honest, we don't always
even try), we break those rules. Constantly. We certainly
don't deserve our Father's love, but it comes to us
anyway. It simply has nothing to do with rules.
It's like this:
Your child comes to you and asks, "Dad, Mom, what do
I have to do for you to love me?"
Is there any rules, something to do, a program you
might suggest to them? Probably not. In fact, you'd
probably cry your eyes out that your child would even
ask such a question. So, what would you say?
"What do you have to do to earn my love? Nothing.
Nothing at all. Just listen. Believe me. You are my child, I
love you, I will never let you go. Nothing will ever change
that."
This is the love that we have for our children, so know,
once and for ll, that this is also the love that our Lord has
for you. And you know what? We can be joyful, secure,
well-adjusted people of God because of it. God knows
that rules don't work. Force never fixes anything. He
solves our relationship problems through grace, not
through the Law.
Author: Dcs. Jennifer L. Miller
Scripture quotations from the ESV Bible, copyright 2001 by Crossway Bibles, a
publishing ministry of Good News Publishers. Used by permission. All rights
reserved.

Don't Forget!!!!
Newsletter Deadline for next
month - Our Thanksgiving
Edition - October 23. Let the
office know something you're thankful for!

And that's all the
latest over the
fence and from
your neighbors
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